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NOTE DATED 27 MARCH 1952 FROM THE REPRESENTATIVE OF TEE UNITED STATE3
ADDREBSED TO TEE SEClTh"TARY-GENERl\JJ TRI.\NSMITTING SIX Cm~JIUNIQtJ]S

ISSUED BY THE llEADQUARl'EIa OF TEE UNITED NATIONS
COMMAND IN KOREA

The Representative of the Uhited States of America to the United Nations

presents his compliments to the Secr3tary-General of the United Nations and has

the honor to tra~smit herewith, for the infol~tion of the Security Council, the..
following communiques issued by the H0adqual~ers of the United Nations Con~nd,

as indicated below:

Far East Air Forces sumnary of oporotiona Tuesday, March 25, 1952

Eighth Army tactical SU~l;"l/ 11, 0.1\1 of 6:00 P .M., vTednesday, March 26, 1952

General Headquarters communique .1,201, for operations Hednesday,
March 26, 1952

Eighth Army communique 929, for operations Hednesday, Narch 26, 1952

Far East Air Forces summaI7 of operations Wednesday, March 26, 1952

United Nations Naval Forces summary of operations Wednesaay, March 26, 1952
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FAR EAST AIR FORCES Stit-1M.'\.RY OF OPERATIONS
TUESDAY, MARCF 25, 1952

War planes of Far East Air Forces on Tuesday mounted 1,199 effective
sorties, the third highest daily total since the start of the Korean conflict,
in destructive attacks on the enemy's crippled transportation network in Northeln
Korea.

Fifth Air Force and attached Royal Australian, South African, Republic of
Korea and land-based Marine pilots flew 959 of thA total Far East Air Forces
sorties in one of their most action-filled days of the war.

In \.;idespread strikes with bombs, napalm, l'oc:,cets and machine-gun fire, the
fighter-bombers ripped Communist rails in ,197 places. This was the second
highest number of daily rail cuts since start of the conflict, being surpassed
by a 200 total on December 4, 1951•..

During a fierJ concentration of strikes against a twenty-mile stretch of
rails in the Vicinity of Uhden station on the route betwe~n Chongju and Sinanju,
F-84 Thur.~lerjets teamed \'1"ith F-80 Shcotins Stars" and P-5l Mustangs to crater
tracks in 145 locations.

F-86 Sabre jets, flying protective cover for the fighter-bombers, destroyea
one ,enemy MIG-15 and probably destroY{id a.notr.er as the Red jet fighters
attempted to break through and attack the fighter-oombers. The destruction was
inflicted in the morning l'1"hen tw'enty-tw·o Sa"brejets engaged. elements of a sixty
MIG formation north of the Suiho Reservoir in t:>xtreme NorthvTest Korea. The
clash ranged from 20,000 to 30,000 feet. Pilots sighted ~rrGrs on eight other
occasions during the day, but the enemy showed a reluctance to fight and there
were no clashes.

Total destruction for the period includes thirty enemy-held supply buildinGS
destroyed or damaged, twenty-five bunkers knocked out, fifteen gun positions
blasted, 100 vehicles destroyed and ten boats damaged.

Medium bombers of Far East Air Fo:::'ces Bomber Command Tuesday night flew
from Japan and Okinawa bases to strike Red tr~nsportation targets in northern
Korea as air attacks against the enemy continued al"ound-the-clock. The
SU'perforts used radar-aiming methods to hit the rail bridse complex at Pyongyanc,
a key rail-head on the n~rGh-Bouth route. They encountered maager flak and
sighted Red jet fishters which failed. t.,) attc'\ck. Other B-29 bombers hit the rail
marshaling yards at Chinnampo, meeting neithor gr0und fire nor fighters.

B-26 light bombers and Marine aircraft in the night m.ounted eight;)r-five
sorties. Pilots reported a moderately h0a\7 sighting of roadway traffic, with
115 Bupply-laden vehicles destroyed.

Cargo transports of the Far East Air Forces 315th Air Division flovT 190
sorties to air-lift 580 tons of suppliAs an~ personnel in continued lOGistical
support of TJnited. Nations operations.
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EIGHTH ARMY TACTICAL SUMMARY 11, AS OF 6:00 P.M.,
tVEDN:EBDAY, MARCH 26, 1952

Two sharp clashes, one a probe by an enemy company, the other a hand
grenade fight between a United Nations raiding party and two enemy platoons,
were reported from the Eighth Army front today.

Further details were available this afternoon on the early morning probe
by an enemy company north of Korangpo. The fight began with a heavy volume of
enemy artiller,y falling on a Uh~ted Nations advance position at 260150. United
Nations units withdrew from the position almost immediately.

The enemy company advancEld at 260155 and fought, supported by artillery
fire ioThich ~vas again reported heavy at 260255. The enemy was driven back at
260300, however, and United Nations elements reoccupied the advance position
with no contact at ?60630.

A United Nations raidi,,1g party clashed i~'ith tioTO enemy platoons west of the
Munduns Valley at 260540 and soon after launched a three-pronged attack which
developed into a hand grenade fight. By 260Boo the raiders ioTere on the enemy
position and the enemy had withdrawn. The raiders withd.rew on order and under
artillery cover at 260920. Fifteen enemy were counted killed in the action.

Most of the day! s pa't.::-ol clr.u~11e8 'iTeX'e light and brief. One United Nations
patrol, hOi·rever; fought fo.t' enhalf hou:.' vrith an enemy platoon in bunkers east
of the Pukhan River and withdrew at 261130 to continue its mission

/GENERAL
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GENEPAL HEADQUARrEffi COMMUNIQ,UE 1.,201, FOR OPERATIONS
'OOlli':EBDAY, MARCH 26, 1952

In six different instances enem;y- elements. up to t~ro-Illatoon strenc;'l:,h
launch9d probing attacks against United Nations Comm,and ground forces in Korea,
but in all cases the probes were thrown back. United Nations Command patrols
operat~,ng elsewhere along the front once again made only light contac ts ~-rith
enem;y- Jlements.

In the air war land-based United Nations aircraft continued to pound the
enemy transportation system in North Korea.. Punishing blo~rs were dealt on
rolling stock, enemy troops and supply areas. Cargo transports continued their
fli~lt during the pcriod~

Carrier-based atrcraft flew attack missions along both coasts of Korea.
Enemy gun positions and supply points along the coasts also were shelled by our
surface ships.
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EIGHTH ARMY CONMOIUQUE 929, FORorEnATIONS
WEDN:EBDAY, MAROH 26, 1952

Enemy company probes north of Korangpo. UniteQ Nations raiders ~ill

fifteen enem~r west ofMun~llngValley •. Light enemy probes repulEted on ~.;estern

front.

l. An enemy compan;r, eupporteo. by heavy artillery fire, probed Uui ted
Nations positions n'JY.'th of K()rengyc,at 260150, Tb\'j enemy was cl.riven back at
260300 and. a 1}.1:Lted l'f.l:,ions 8l::vut:'oe 'P':)~it.ion yield.ljd ),n the action i.,as
reoccupied. with no eT! ~'::T1.;y Cc:r::li0.ct at, 26r.:630 • Seven s)'J:l:tll cnr'3l1lY groups up to a .
squad in stre;"J.gl,l1 p':':"·;:;:~)\i. D::~i·ted. 1Jn:tll7H1f: 1?Osi,.-0J.ons in the El.;."aa southwest to .
W8st-north·rest 0::" IC'::·2.,';~[P!"j .8.11C1 (i~.~?l s~1,;,,11 €O"~r,y 6t'i..11.{P' prol1:'j[1 w~3t"northwest of
Yonchon. The: pl'o'bea yu,,:'0 :'a.u:nJ,)~~;i[(J D.U.!}i,l,g tl;;,n ~WU~~tl of dc;r~:k·i.1ess early and late
1.n the pertod. [~.~~~ u.G \·mr'i"::) ljIluli'{-::1. a:fh..'1' bJ:Lcf f':L~~e figh·:-;s. " Unitod Nations
:t'orC08 along t:h!a W8:"tG:m KOl'da.n battle fro11.'C olsewt8J:"0 t'B}?orted light patx'ol .
contacts .'ili'bh enemy units up to a platoon in strength •.

2. J~ight patrol engagements vrith eneJIlir units up to a platoon in strength
developed along the central front and. WEire most frequ6Et at the eastern sector
of the front.

3. A Unitad Ne,tions rai.cl:lnf, JX'.~tl1 cr.ng,u,ged. tvT{) enemy ple.toons vTCJst of the
Mundung ValJ.EW at 26c51.I,O ar~d. soon after In.11~11;:·ei a three~T.,~·.:mged. attaclc which
developed. into a he~lr), gro n:'\(!..e fii:~~lt. ~ By 26(ji;J,-jQ , tho r,3,.idi tlg party vTas on an
enemy pos1i:;ichl and t:10 C:J;:",~W har:i. ~dthd:t'd.rn. 1'he ra,i,d.ing [l'.1.it was ordered to
return at 260920. Fifteen ene~y were reported killed in the action.

Enemy ~guads prc~)ed t~o advance positions east of the Mundung Valley, one
at 262100 thi" o··}'[j"·'" [Lt ~J,-:'T:'-'r.:; ["Lld ,_.,~.'~'" "["(:"1".'1" ""'0 Q'r':'ar l)'''':('f fi-'0 fll'1:hts} tJ ~ .. I. .J •. _. "., ... .; J ~" Vi \J,J..'~ .... • ,;' ....... ~ v '" .... v • ..I.~. 0.1 .... t>,} III

Enemy SQY.::l,cl.S :t':~!"Cl('- 0',1 t\fO I':-/3it.:Y.ons l'1G:':>'chec,sc :)f th<~ P\..~710:i·:--(l~'rl" one at 26024-0
for ten I:.Linu't;-f.l) tl;t)()'t:,h~);c a:b 26u250 for tK(;':~~Y ml1;~.~t'~8 J o'CJl "d,::'h,ire\oJ', r...:tght
'Patrol con'b(-1C~,3 l'lit,h enen.l] nnits up to two S;H:18.cl.S l!l stl'ecl(';'c,h d(lveloped along
the eastern front, most of them in the area \fest of the .Mundung Valley.

/FAR E4ST
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FAR EAST AIR FORCES StlMMARY FOR OPERATIONS
l-1EDNEBDAY, MARCH 26, 1952

Fifth Air Force fighter-bombers continued their heavy destruction on
COF...munist :'6.11 lines and supply areas as Far East Air Forces 1 \0181' planes
lfed;''lesda.;y mounted 925 sorties.

Princl'pal transportation routes in four North Korean areas were caUGht
under the fierce interdiction strikes which followed Tuesday t 8 second hiGhest
single day damage on Red rails since the beginning of the Korean war. Fifth
Air Force and attached Royal Australian, South African, Republic of Koroa and
land-based Marine pilots flew 715 of the total Far East Air Forces sorties.

Hardest hit was the rail line from Chongju to Sinanju which was slashed
in thirty places by low-flying F-84 Thunderjets. They damaged a tunnel near
Taewan-Dong north of Chongju, and destroyed a supply vehicle and damaged ten
rail cars in that area.

..
Propeller-driven F-51 MustanGs and F-80 Shooting Stars teamed with

Thunderjets to destroy five rail cars and damage ten more which previous rail
cuts had left stranded in the Unden Station marshaling yards. They also destroyed
a vehicle and inflicted ten enemy troop caaualties in the area.

Twenty-five rail cuts were made by Marine fighter-bombers along the
Sunchon-Pyongyang and Madong-Samdong lines.

F-5l t s of the Republic of Korea Air Force ripped tl~ckage in five spots
between Sariwon and SiIlD3B.k. The Republic of Korea pilots fired five
enemy-occupied bUildings, blasted five supply sheltel'S and. silenced an
anti-aircraft gun position near Sinmak.

Along the central and. eastern sectors of the battle front, F-81~ts hit
personnel and supply areas, destroying five troop revetments and twe~ty storage
buildings. They also strafed a large trench area northwest, of Hl·rachon.

Total destruction inflicted on tho enemy during the period included 140
vehicles destroyed, three gun positions silenoed, two supply dumps blasted, 125
rail cuts, five road cuts, ten bunkers set afire and four warehouses destroyed.

F-86 Sabrejets, flying protective cover for the fighter-bombers, sighted
no enemy aircraft on their patrol sweeps over Communist territory.

Three medium bombers of Far East Air Forces Bomber Command's Japan-based
Ninety-eighth Bomb Wing over Wednesday night used radar-aiming techniques to drop
thirty tons of air-bursting bombs on ~nemy troop and supply concentrations
immediately behind the battle Une. Cre~'ls reported no flak or fiGhter opposition.

B-26 night intruders and shore-based Marine aircraft during the night
destroyed fifty-five supply-laden vehicles attempting to move toward front lines
under protective cover of darkness as destruction against the enemy continued
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around-the-clock. Most of the traffic eightQd was on the highway between Sibyun
ani Py:>ngyang. Seven B-26t e dropped. bombs in the Sunohon area, destroying f~ve

vehicles and inflicting da.mage on a mal'she11ng yard.. T,.,elve B-26 t e made strikes
at Unden Station, between Chongju and S1nanjU~ They slashed rails in five spots
in this area.

. .
Cargo transports of Far East Air Forces 315th Air Division flow 205 sorties

during the twenty-four-hour period., airlifting 720 tOns of personnel and supplies
in continued Bupport of United Nations comba.t operations,

/UNITED NATIONS
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UNITED NATIOl\B NAVAL FORCES SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS
1<1EDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 1952

Carrier-based Navy and Marine planes flew attack missions against enemy
positions on both coasts of Korea. Ene~ gun positions and supply points on
both coasts also were shelled by Uhited Nations surface ships.

Task Force 77 pilots from the carriers U.S.S. Valley Forge and U.S.8.
Philippine Sea tore 256 new gaps in the Communist rail lines between Wonsan and
Sinpo. Philippine Sea pilots in the Wonsan-PUkchong area knocked out two
railroad bridges, silenced five anti-aircraft positions and strafed and damaged

'fifty-nine boats north of S inpo. A marebaling yard west of lfonsan also was
heaVily bombed.

Valley Forge pilots made rail cuts in the lIamhung, Hungnam ·and PUkchong
areas. Near Kowon they hit two railroad bridges, damaged five bUildings and
got three direct hits on enemy gun positions. Other damage scored included bux
cars, trucks and by-passes.

Checkerboard pilots from the carrier U.s.S. Bairoko in the Yellow Sea ran
up a record of one days' bag of seventy-four buildings destroyed and seventeen
damaged in moderate but. ineffective enemy ground fire. Hit hard were onE' large
supply dump, tyro steam locomotives west of Chinnampo and four rail cars. Several
gun positions were hit during the day and one was destroyed and three damaged.
Four Bairoko Corsair pilots wiped out an entire Communist village knO\ffi to contain
a command post and enemy troops.

Propeller-cl;t':!:ren Corsairs and attack planes as H'ell as jets from the First
Marine Air t'Ting mounted nearly 150 sorties over Eed territory, concentrating
largely on rail cutting in the north-western sector.

Marine night-fighter planes harassed enemy truck traffic and struck at
supply points through the night.

Eighteen enemy strong points on the Korean East Coast opposite the United
Nations front line were again shelled throughout the night by the cruiser
U.S.S. Manchester and the destroyer U.S.S. Fox. Kojo, some fifty miles to the
north, was hit by the two ships during the day. A spotter gUided the Manchester's
main battery on a battalion command post, one supply storage area and eight
revetments. Both ships fired 5~inch shells into four known shore battery
positions.

The heavy cruiser U.S.S. Eochester and the destroyer U.S.S. Samuel N. Moore
gave gunfire support to United Nations troops at the eastern terminus of the
battle line near Kosong. The Eocheater fired eighty-eight rounds of 8-inch
shells into the enemyt s dug-in positions along the front. She destroyed nine
bunkers, knocked out an anti-aircraft position and one 76-mm artillery position.
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